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Financing Alternatives
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 California Constitution imposes debt limits on municipalities

 No county, city, or town shall incur any indebtedness or liability in any manner or for any purpose exceeding in 
any year the income and revenue provided for such year, without the assent of  two-thirds of  the voters of  the 
public entity voting at an election to be held for that purpose

 Each year’s income and revenue must pay each year’s indebtedness and liability, and no indebtedness or liability 
incurred in any one year shall be paid out of  the income or revenue of  any future year (unless there’s voter 
approval)

 There are three exceptions to the Rule

 Special fund doctrine (i.e., Enterprise Revenue Bonds)

 Obligations imposed by law (i.e., Pension Obligation Bonds, Judgment Obligation Bonds)

 Lease obligations

 Borrowing options for one year or less

 Tax and Revenue Anticipation Notes (TRAN)

 Commercial Paper Certificates (CP) – typically for large borrowing programs/issuers

 Any borrowing option beyond a year to fund the Town’s Civic Center Project will need to involve a 
lease structure as part of  the transaction (or the issuance of  annual TRAN’s to support a rolling CP 
program)
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Constitutional Debt Limits



 Short-term, unsecured obligation of  the General Fund

 Notes issued by municipalities to finance current operations or capital expenditures of  the General 
Fund before taxes and other revenues are received

 When issuer collects the taxes, the proceeds are then used to retire the notes (must be paid back with 
revenues collected in same fiscal year)

 Maturity period cannot exceed 15 months (typically one year or less)

 Principal amount of  TRAN plus interest cannot exceed 85% of  the estimated amount of  the 
uncollected taxes and revenues at time of  issuance

 Interest and principal are due at maturity but legal documents generally require the issuer to set aside a 
certain percentage of  interest and principal on certain dates

 Rating is typically acquired
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Tax and Revenue Anticipation Notes (TRAN)



 Short-term, unsecured obligation of  the General Fund

 Commercial paper programs are typically authorized with not-to-exceed outstanding par amounts, 
which provides flexibility to allow for reissuance of  paper

 Matures in 1 to 270 days

 Typically secured by a bank Letter of  Credit (LOC) which provides credit enhancement and 
liquidity—certificates carry rating of  the LOC provider

 Matures at the end of  its term, and principal amount is repaid or principal (and interest) can be rolled 
over by the issuer into a new note (this requires either an underlying TRAN or lease structure since it 
effectively makes the debt longer than one year)

 Since commercial paper issuers generally allow investors to choose from a span of  maturities, paper 
can be maturing and need to be replaced quite frequently

 Frequent involvement of  issuers and their agents in the market is costly, so municipalities typically do 
not issue commercial paper unless they are borrowing at least $25 million

 Denominations range between $50,000 and $5 million
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Commercial Paper Certificates (CP)



 Private placement COPs are typically placed with banks (doesn’t require Official Statement or rating)

 There are also “limited offerings” that are offered (with an Official Statement) to a limited set of  
sophisticated investors
 Typically utilized for “story credits” and offered to institutional investors

 Privately placing COPs with a few accredited individual retail investors
 We spoke to a few underwriters (JPMorgan, Citi, Morgan Stanley, Stifel)

 Unconventional, which can lead to more staff  time and higher headline risk

 Investors would need to qualify as “accredited”

 Net worth of  $1 million or more excluding value of  primary residence 

 Annual income of  $200,000 or more

 Issue of  “suitability”

 Financial advisors and broker-dealers must fulfill a suitability obligation (investments that are consistent with the best 
interest of  the customer)—this is problematic if  investors are offering to purchase the COPs below market rate without 
disclosure (i.e., Official Statement)

 Issue of  “transferability”

 Need to ensure that the accredited investor doesn’t sell to unsophisticated investor

 If  the Town is certain of  a few investors that would step up and purchase all of  the COPs, the Town can set up a public offering
with a retail priority order period for Town residents, and the identified investors can put in orders for all of  the COPs

 If  desired, the Town can issue the COPs unrated 5

Private Placement with a Few Individual Retail Investors



 In today’s market, short call options 
effectively allow issuance of  widely 
accepted fixed-rate COPs at low rates with 
the flexibility to redeem debt in the next 1-
5 years

• Low rates are contingent on call options 
being exercised at the first available 
opportunity

 With Tax Reform eliminating advance 
refundings, short calls have increasingly 
been accepted in the market

 Malibu recently issued COPs with a 1-year 
call option

• Borrowing rate 27 to 104 basis points lower 
than AAA MMD

Public Offering of  COPs with Short Call Option

Note: Issuing 5-year or less COPs can be problematic because 
the annual debt service payments are higher and still need to 
pass “fair rental value” test—issuing longer-term COPs with a 
short call can more easily establish “fair rental value”



Certificates of Participation (COPs) & 
Public Offering vs. Private Placement
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 COPs are not bonds; each COP represents a proportional interest in lease payments to be made by
the Town under a Lease Agreement 

 Town leases an existing unencumbered City-owned real property asset (e.g., City Hall, Library, etc.) to 
a Nonprofit Corporation under a Site Lease

 Nonprofit Corporation leases Town-owned property back to Town under a Lease Agreement 

 Corporation assigns lease and lease payments along with its rights and obligations to a Trustee who 
executes the certificates

 Requires approval of  legal documents by City Council and Nonprofit Corporation

 COP proceeds can be used to construct the Civic Center Project; Town must have a reasonable 
expectation of  using proceeds within 3 years of  issuance under Federal tax law  

 COPs are a liability to the General Fund, but are not subject to the Constitutional Debt Limit and 
voter approval

 Requires use and occupancy of  leased property

 Requires leasable assets of  value greater than or equal to borrowing amount
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What are COPs?



Property Lease
Corporation leases back 
Property to Town; Town 
makes semi-annual lease 
payments to Corporation; 
Corporation assigns its rights 
to lease payments to trustee

Corp.

COP
Owners

Site Lease 
Town leases property to Corporation

Town

Trust Agreement
Trustee uses lease 
payments to pay 
debt service

Remedies:  trustee 
can re-enter and
re-let leased facilities

Trustee

Underwriter

Project funds available at closing

Investors purchase  COPs; 
Underwriter delivers 
purchase price at closing
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1. Town leases an asset to 
Corporation for nominal 
amount (~$1)

2. Corporation then “rents” 
asset back, with value 
amortized over time

3. Town’s lease payments for 
“rental” used to pay debt 
service 

4. Requires “use and 
occupancy” of leased asset

5. Trustee can re-enter and
re-let asset if issuer doesn’t 
make payments

Lease of  Properties

Flow of  Lease 
Payments

Funds at closing

General Fund Lease Leaseback Mechanics



 Public offering to multiple “lenders,” similar to bond issue

• Town can direct underwriter to set a retail priority order period for Town residents (i.e., local 
individual accredited investors are given priority over all other orders for a specified time 
period)

 Lower interest rate, higher transaction expenses than private placement

 Typically up to 30-year fixed rate term with optional redemption after no-call period 
(1-10 years)

 Not always cost-effective for small projects or shorter borrowing terms; recently, 
however, the public market has been very strong due to supply and demand imbalance

 Town will covenant to appropriate annual lease payments from General Fund to avoid 
creating debt under State law

 Public contracting requirements still apply with respect to property financed with 
COP proceeds (competitive bidding, performance bond, retainage)

 Required Council authorization of  financing terms (maximum principal amount, 
maximum interest rate, term)

Public Offering
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Financing Team Members for Public Offering
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Issuer
• Selects financing team
• Determines borrowing needs 

and key parameters of  debt
• Authorizes issuance of  debt

Underwriter
• Underwrites or functions as 

placement agent
• Structures financing, sets prices, 

sells certificates to investors

Municipal Advisor
• Solicits and evaluates proposals for 

other financing team members 
• Leads rating process
• Advises issuer on pricing, terms, etc.

Bond Counsel
• Provides legal advice to issuer 

on financing and drafts primary 
bond documents

Disclosure Counsel
• Prepares Official Statement 

describing the security and its 
risks for investors

Trustee/Fiscal Agent
• Commercial bank who 

administers payments and 
redemptions

• May hold funds in trust on 
behalf  of  certificate owners

Rating Agency
• Provides credit rating for the 

certificates, if  applicable



Costs of  Issuance
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Town of  Atherton
2018 Certificates of  Participation

Estimated Costs of  Issuance

Estimated Par Amount $     8,700,000 
Total Fees %

Service & Expenses of  Par
Bond/Disclosure Counsel $80,000 0.92%
Municipal Advisor 45,000 0.52%
Rating Agency 17,500 0.20%
Title Insurance 10,000 0.11%
Trustee & Counsel 7,500 0.09%
Printing 2,500 0.03%
OS Tables 1,200 0.01%
Contingency 11,300 0.13%
Subtotal TOTAL $175,000 2.01%

TOTAL ESTIMATED COI $        175,000 2.01%
(Excluding UW Discount)

Notes: All costs are estimated and subject to change
For Private Placements, no Disclosure Counsel, Rating Agency, Printing or OS Table expenses, but there will  
be Bank Counsel, Placement Agent, and CDIAC fees



Public Offering Timeline
Date Activity Participants

Week of Sept 10 Draft Debt Management Policy (if necessary)
Select Nonprofit Corporation as counterparty to lease
Issue underwriter and bond/disclosure counsel RFP’s

MA/Town
Town
MA

Wed, Sept 19 City Council meeting to approve Debt Management Policy Town
Tues, Sept 25 Underwriter and bond/disclosure counsel RFP’s due UW/BC/DC
Thurs, Sept 27 Selection of underwriter and bond/disclosure counsel Town/MA
Week of Oct 1 Kick-off meeting

Determination of leased asset(s)
All

Town
Fri, Oct 19 First draft of legal documents distributed BC

Thurs, Oct 25 Conference call to discuss legal documents All
Thurs, Nov 1 First draft of POS and BPA distributed

Second draft of legal documents distributed
DC/UWC

BC
Wed, Nov 7 Conference call to discuss legal documents, POS and BPA All
Wed, Nov 14 2nd draft of POS distributed

Submit CDIAC report about upcoming issuance
Submit staff reports, Resolutions, POS and legal documents for November Council Meeting

DC
BC

MA/BC/Town
Fri, Nov 16 First draft of credit presentation distributed

Revised draft of legal documents and BPA distributed
MA/UW

BC
Mon, Nov 19 Conference call to discuss POS and credit presentation All

Week of Nov 26 City Council and Nonprofit Corporation meetings to approve documents and financing All
Tues, Nov 27 Revised draft of credit presentation and POS distributed

Distribute documents and seismic forms to S&P
MA/UW/DC

MA
Fri, Nov 30 Finalize credit presentation MA/UW

Week of Dec 3 “Dry run” of credit presentation
Meeting with S&P
Due diligence call 
Final comments on POS

All
All
All
DC

Week of Dec 10 Receive S&P rating
Post POS

Town/MA
DC

Week of Dec 17 Pre-pricing
Pricing

UW/MA/Town

Week of Jan 7 Pre-closing
Closing

All 13



 Qualifying Conditions of  a Private Placement

 Generally sold to a single or limited number of  accredited investors

 Offering must not be made through any form of  general solicitation or advertising

 Underwriter acts as Placement Agent on the transaction

 Purchaser must have access to issuer information

 Direct Purchases structured more like a commercial loan than a security

 Specific rate secured for specific maturity rather than varying serial/term rates 
through life of  borrowing for fixed rate transactions

 Term of  borrowing shorter than public offering (15-20 years)

 No underlying ratings necessary

 No public disclosure or offering statements for the Certificates – No POS/OS

 Limited transferability and secondary market trading

Private Placement
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Private Placement Timeline

Financing Team will tailor a competitive and transparent process:
 Prepare the Term Sheet and relevant source documents
 Circulate documents to 10 – 15 Banks
 Prepare analysis of bids including:

o Interest Rates
o Prepayment Options
o Covenant requests
o Other relevant financial or legal provisions

Underwriter 
solicits interest 
from potential 
institutions and 

investors

Once a lender or 
group of lenders is 
selected, a formal 
commitment and 
credit approval 

occurs

Documentation 
will take 

approximately 4 
weeks from formal 

commitment

Finalize terms 
and documents

Rate lock

Closing
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Private Placement Advantages/Disadvantages
Advantages Disadvantages

 No ratings required

 Limited on-going disclosure requirements 
which reduces liability of  non-compliance

 Lower issuance cost (no POS/OS 
preparation costs, underwriter’s counsel fees 
and rating agency fees)

 Generally more negotiable and flexible with 
respect to payment frequency, call features, 
reduction or elimination of  DSRF, covenant 
modifications, and fees 

 Faster execution (30 – 45 days) /less staff  
time required

 Rate locks (usually 30 – 60 days) mitigate 
interest rate risk

 Less uniform and clearly defined terms and 
covenants 

 Short tenor of  loans (generally less than 20 
years)

 Constraints on amounts banks may be 
willing to loan may also be limiting

 Issuer must understand regulatory 
expectations for banks that offer direct 
lending

 Ancillary business requirements of  some 
lenders

 Execution risk

 Interest rates are often higher compared to a 
public offering
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Public Offering and Private Placement COP 
Comparisons
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Option 1:  Funding Gap $5 Million 

(1) Cost of issuance does not include underwriters discount which is assumed at $5/bond.

 Financing Assumptions
 Public offering 
 Tax-exempt certificates of  participation (COPs) 
 Assumed municipal bond rating of  “AA”
 Term not-to-exceed 10-years
 Level debt service
 Neither bond insurance nor reserve surety
 Existing Civic Center Complex as lease facility
 Cost of  issuance (estimated) of  $175,000

 Analysis Provided Based On
 Spread to MMD
 Recent market comparables

Term 10-years

Bond Rating AA

Assumed All-in True 
Interest Cost (TIC) 2.844%

Est. Cost of  Issuance $175,000 (1)

Avg. Annual Debt 
Service $528,559

Est. Total Debt Service $5,814,150
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Option 2:  Funding Gap $7 Million 
 Financing Assumptions

 Public offering 
 Tax-exempt certificates of  participation (COPs) 
 Assumed municipal bond rating of  “AA”
 Term not-to-exceed 10-years
 Level debt service
 Neither bond insurance nor reserve surety
 Existing Civic Center Complex as lease facility
 Cost of  issuance (estimated) of  $175,000

 Analysis Provided Based On
 Spread to MMD
 Recent market comparables

Term 10-years

Bond Rating AA

Assumed All-in True 
Interest Cost (TIC) 2.656%

Est. Cost of  Issuance $175,000 (1)

Avg. Annual Debt 
Service $732,727

Est. Total Debt Service $8,060,000

(1) Cost of issuance does not include underwriters discount which is assumed at $5/bond.
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Option 3:  Funding Gap $8 Million 
 Financing Assumptions

 Public offering 
 Tax-exempt certificates of  participation (COPs) 
 Assumed municipal bond rating of  “AA”
 Term not-to-exceed 10-years
 Level debt service
 Neither bond insurance nor reserve surety
 Existing Civic Center Complex as lease facility
 Cost of  issuance (estimated) of  $175,000

 Analysis Provided Based On
 Spread to MMD
 Recent market comparables

Term 10-years

Bond Rating AA

Assumed All-in True 
Interest Cost (TIC) 2.597%

Est. Cost of  Issuance $175,000 (1)

Avg. Annual Debt 
Service $834,827

Est. Total Debt Service $9,183,100

(1) Cost of issuance does not include underwriters discount which is assumed at $5/bond.
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 Financing Assumptions
 Public offering 
 Tax-exempt certificates of  participation (COPs) 
 Assumed municipal bond rating of  “AA”
 Term not-to-exceed 10-years
 Level debt service
 Neither bond insurance nor reserve surety
 Existing Civic Center Complex as lease facility
 Cost of  issuance (estimated) of  $175,000

 Analysis Provided Based On
 Spread to MMD
 Recent market comparables

Term 10-years

Bond Rating AA

Assumed All-in True 
Interest Cost (TIC) 2.514%

Est. Cost of  Issuance $175,000 (1)

Avg. Annual Debt 
Service $1,039,318

Est. Total Debt Service $11,432,500

Option 4:  Funding Gap $10 Million 

(1) Cost of issuance does not include underwriters discount which is assumed at $5/bond.
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Civic Center Project Funding Gap Expanded Options Summary
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$5 million project proceeds $7 million project proceeds $8 million project proceeds $10 million project proceeds
10-yrs 15-yrs 20-yrs 10-yrs 15-yrs 20-yrs 10-yrs 15-yrs 20-yrs 10-yrs 15-yrs 20-yrs

Par Amount $4,500,000 $4,425,000 $4,425,000 $6,240,000 $6,130,000 $6,135,000 $7,110,000 $6,985,000 $6,990,000 $8,850,000 $8,695,000 $8,700,000
All-in TIC 2.844% 3.227% 3.601% 2.656% 3.093% 3.493% 2.597% 3.051% 3.460% 2.514% 2.992% 3.412%
Average Life 5.906 8.920 12.130 5.899 8.9315 12.129 5.897 8.927 12.127 5.902 8.921 12.128
Debt Service
6/30/2019 $107,075 $107,500 $108,575 $148,350 $148,975 $150,550 $169,025 $169,725 $171,500 $210,450 $211,225 $213,475
6/30/2020 563,825 416,925 350,125 794,125 573,750 483,325 904,425 654,650 554,775 1,120,250 821,375 687,975
6/30/2021 571,000 419,550 350,300 791,150 578,650 486,650 903,900 663,050 552,150 1,124,800 821,900 688,500
6/30/2022 573,625 419,625 348,875 792,125 580,000 482,750 901,500 662,375 552,000 1,120,750 822,500 685,875
6/30/2023 573,375 418,125 351,375 789,250 579,125 487,375 899,750 659,250 550,250 1,121,250 824,875 686,250
6/30/2024 572,125 421,000 348,500 790,000 582,375 486,375 901,375 660,250 552,875 1,124,625 821,125 685,875
6/30/2025 569,875 418,250 350,250 789,250 579,750 484,875 901,250 660,250 554,750 1,120,875 821,250 689,625
6/30/2026 571,500 419,875 351,500 791,875 581,250 482,875 899,375 659,250 551,000 1,124,875 825,000 687,500
6/30/2027 571,875 415,875 347,375 792,750 581,750 485,250 900,625 662,125 551,625 1,121,500 822,375 689,500
6/30/2028 571,000 416,250 347,875 791,875 581,250 486,875 899,875 663,750 551,500 1,120,750 823,375 685,625
6/30/2029 568,875 420,750 347,875 789,250 579,750 482,875 902,000 664,125 550,625 1,122,375 822,875 685,875
6/30/2030 419,375 347,375 582,125 483,250 663,250 553,875 825,750 690,000
6/30/2031 417,250 351,250 583,250 482,875 661,125 551,250 822,000 688,000
6/30/2032 419,250 349,500 583,125 486,625 662,625 552,750 821,625 689,875
6/30/2033 420,250 352,125 581,750 484,500 662,625 553,250 824,375 685,625
6/30/2034 420,250 349,125 579,125 486,500 661,125 552,750 825,125 690,125
6/30/2035 350,500 482,625 551,250 688,250
6/30/2036 351,125 482,875 553,625 685,125
6/30/2037 351,000 487,000 554,750 685,625
6/30/2038 350,125 485,000 549,750 689,500
6/30/2039 348,500 486,875 553,500 686,750
Total $5,814,150 $6,390,100 $7,103,250 $8,060,000 $8,856,000 $9,847,900 $9,183,100 $10,089,550 $11,219,800 $11,432,500 $12,556,750 $13,964,950



Private Placement Currently More Costly Compared to Public Offering
 Financing Assumptions

 Private placement
 $10 million in proceeds
 Term not-to-exceed 10-years
 Level debt service
 Neither bond insurance nor reserve surety
 Existing Civic Center Complex as lease facility
 Cost of  issuance (estimated) of  $125,000

 Analysis Provided Based On
 Indicative rate from Brandis Tallman/California 

Bank & Trust
 Recent market comparables
 We can also negotiate with Wells Fargo directly, 

since the Town banks with Wells Fargo

(1) Cost of issuance is all-in estimate.  

Term 10-years

Bond Rating N/A

Assumed All-in True 
Interest Cost (TIC) 3.293%

Est. Cost of  Issuance $125,000 (1)

Avg. Annual Debt 
Service $1,081,869

Est. Total Debt Service $11,900,558
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